Teach ing the Word

“and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
Matthew 28. 20
January 10, 2010
JAMBO! That is “hello” in Swahali.
We trust that you had a blessed Christmas and we pray that you will have a
fruitful 2010.
That is right we are heading back to
Kenya and Uganda. No we are not trying to escape the frigid temperatures
but we are obeying our boss, the Jewish
Carpenter, JESUS. This will be the
fourth time we will be with some of the
pastors and wives. However, we continue
to open new places as the Lord leads and
some of the places it will be the first,
second, or third time for MINISTRY
IN THE OUTER REGIONS to come
teach. It has been difficult working out
the schedule for this mission work because the needs are great. The Apostle
Paul said in Acts 15. 36, “Let us go back
and visit the brothers in all the towns
where we preached the Word of the
Lord and see how they are doing.” And
then a few verses later it says in verse
41, “He went through Syria and Cilicia
strengthening the churches.” That is
what we feel the Lord is doing through
MINTOR MINISTRY—strengthening
churches. We teach the Word in truth
and in the Spirit and the Lord Jesus multiplies it through these pastors.
They are so grateful and their response
to the seminars is truly amazing. This
ministry truly is a faith ministry which
includes all of us. Some pray, some feel
led to give, some feel led to encourage,
and we feel led to go. After praying
hard and long over this schedule we feel
this is exactly where the Lord Jesus

wants us to go. Right now the funds
are not here but we are trusting the
Lord that He will provide because we
know that He has led us, and we faithfully claim 2 Corinthians 9.8, “God is
able to make all grace abound to you,
so that in all things at all times, having
all that you need, you will abound in
every good work.”

SPECIFIC NEED
As most of you know, we have been
giving reading glasses to pastors who
cannot afford them so they can read
their Bibles (many of these are elderly pastors).
Right now we are very low on reading glasses. We need to have about
250 pair for this trip. We trust the
Lord to provide these before we leave
in mid February. Please pray with us
about this need.

Hungry for the Word in Malawi

BEFORE WE LEAVE IN FEBRUARY

URGENT PRAYER REQUESTS!

=Pray for the finishing of this new seminar on Divorce (requested by pastors).
=Pray for provision for this extensive work in Kenya and Uganda. We feel led to

work both countries to save money on air fair.
=Pray for the translation of Bible materials.
=Pray for our coordinators as they are busy and traveling preparing the way.
=Pray for enough Bibles for us to give each pastor to give to a believer in his
Church who does not have a Bible and cannot afford one.
=Pray for the Lord to begin preparing the hearts of the pastors in these cities
where we will be working: In Kenya—Nairobi, Mombasa, Meru, Embu,Butere,
Eldoret, Kitale. In Uganda—Torroro, Lira, Nebbi, Arua. (Possibly one new area in
Uganda).
=Pray for provision for safe and economical means of transportation in country.
=Praise and Thank God for how He is going to answer these prayers!

Hebrews 11. 1 “Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen.” From Manley Beasley’s recent biography he gives this paraphrase of
what faith really is. “Faith is believing something is so, when it is not so, in order
for it to be so, because God says it is so.”
WE ARE SO THANKFUL WE SERVE A FAITHFUL GOD
WHO NEVER HAS AN ECONOMIC RECESSION
We will send out a specific prayer schedule with dates and places as well as what
we will be doing on those dates just before we leave in February but we needed you
to be praying with us now. We are so appreciative for your prayers.
James 5.16b “The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.”
Serving and Awesome God,
Deanna and Duane Hunt
MINISTRY IN THE OUTER REGIONS

Sharing Jesus

Next week we are using frequent flyer miles to go to a meeting of Fellowship of
Baptist World Ministries in Richmond, Virginia. We have been a member or this organization for years and it has been a big help in many ways for this ministry. After we
return we have a Missions Conference here in Oklahoma City. In the mean time we
are working on finishing one new seminar and putting a few more on power point. We
would appreciate your prayers for us as we prepare for it is our desire to serve the
Lord with excellence. Jeremiah warned in Jeremiah 48.10 “A curse on him who is lax
in doing the Lord’s work!”

